Welcome to Kona Kai Resort & Spa
We’re thrilled you’ve decided to bring your best friend with you! At Kona Kai Resort & Spa we take pride
in catering to all dogs and giving them (and you) a unique and extremely comfortable stay. Enjoy the
ultimate in hosPETality including dog-friendly welcome amenities, a custom Vessel Restaurant + Bar
dog-approved menu, curated dog-friendly things to-do nearby, and our all-new Spa + Paws menu.
Should you need any additional assistance or information on our pet policy, please contact
619.452.3138. Have a PAWsome time!
DINING
Vessel Restaurant + Bar is a great place for you and your best friend to enjoy a meal. The restaurant features a
contemporary atmosphere and innovative cuisine unique to the Southern California region. Come relax with your
dog and enjoy beautiful views of the marina from all our outdoor tables.

FIDO-FRIENDLY
Located at the tip of Shelter Island, Kona Kai Resort & Spa offers ample waterfront walking paths that give dogs plenty
of room to roam. Scan the QR code below to see a full list of pet-friendly events happening within 20 miles of San Diego.
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SPA + PAWS
Improve your dog’s overall health and muscle recovery with a therapeutic massage, stretch techniques, and more
with our Spa + Paws menu. We have onsite certified therapists who have been fully trained on the practice of
canine comfort massages and wellness.

GLOW UP
Don’t let your pup leave without some swag. Head to our Island Boutique located at SpaTerre to purchase any of
our Noble Paws retail items and keep the memories alive with your furever friend long after you’ve left the resort.
Contact 619.452.3138 for more information.

#NOBLEPAWS
Get social with us. We absolutely LOVE seeing your pup-cation photos on social media, so please don’t forget to
follow and tag us on Instagram or Facebook @konakairesortsd using our dedicated hashtag #NoblePaws.
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POOCH PICS
1. SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE
2. LOBBY
3. CABO COURTYARD
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4. VESSEL PATIO
5. THE “BIG TEAL CHAIR”
6. MARINA

7. TERRACE
8. MARINA VIEW LAWN
9. FOUNTAIN
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